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INDEX
(Note —  The names of contributors of articles in T he P alimpsest  are printed 
in small capitals. The titles of articles and of all other publications are printed
in italics. J
Academies, authorization of, in Ter­
ritory, 38
Academy, reference to, at W ashing­
ton, 25
Adult education, literary  societies for, 
23
Adventist Church, in Dubuque, 392 
African B aptist Church, organization 
of, in Dubuque, 381 
Agency, Indian agency at site of, 263 
(See also Indian agency)
Agency, Sauk and Fox (See Sauk and 
Fox agency)
Agent, Territorial, creation of, 189; 
Jesse Williams as, 189; appoint­
ment of John Colman as, 189 
Agricultural journals, popularity of, 3 
Agricultural society, county, reference 
to, 279
Agricultural Society, Iowa State, ex­
hibitions of, 282, 283 
Agriculture, statistics on, for census, 
165, 166; statistics on, in 1840, 
173, 174; teaching of, to Indians, 
264, 266-269; products of, in 1860, 
280, 281
Aladdin <& Co., review of, 45-53 
Alden (tow n), reference to, 256 
Aldrich, Bess Streeter, book by, 107 
Aldrich, Charles, activity of, 208 
Amana Meteorite Shower of 1875, 287 
American F u r Company, representa­
tives of, in Iowa, 264; traders of, 
271
Amusements, of pioneers, 386 
Anfinson. Ole, 155 
Animal shows, popularity of, 386 
Annuities, distribution of, 272-274; 
payment of, 277
“Anti-Caucus Meeting’’, resolutions 
passed at, 233
Antwerp Academy, authorization of, 
38
Apland, Ole, 152
Appanoose (Chief), village of, 263; 
request of, for mill, 264; farm  of, 
267
Appanoose County, postal service in, 
214
Assessor, in school district, 38 
Astronomy, interest of pioneers in, 
286; academic interest in, 287
“ Athens of the W est” , reference to 
Dubuque as, 379
Atlantic Monthly, use of, by pioneers, 
3, 32; popularity of, 32 
Auditor, Territorial, creation of office 
of, 187; Jesse Williams appointed 
as, 187; duties of, 187; salary of, 
187; John Colman as, 187 
Auditor of Public Accounts, creation 
of office of, 36, 39; duties of, 39 
Avoca, deer herd at, 403, 404; deer 
hunt at, 405, 406
Bailey, W. D., editor, 319 I
Baine, Daniel, 179 
Baird, Henry S., office of, 356 
Ballard, S. M., association of, with 
ferry company, 195; newspaper of, 
330
Bank, first in Fairfield, 195 
Banks (See M iners’ Bank)
Baptist Church, in Dubuque, 381, 392 
B arr, A. J., land-seeker, 247, 248 
Bayliss, S. S., association of, with 
ferry company, 195 
Beach, John, as Indian agent, 264, 
272; report of, on Indian mills, 
265, 266; report of, on Indinns, 
268-270; opinion of, on Indian 
trade, 271; report of, on Indian 
hostilities, 276, 277 
Beard family, settlement of, 143 
Beeler, George BL 219, 220, 224 
Beginnings of Dubuque, The, by W il ­
liam J . P etersen , 345-392 
Beginnings of Salem, by J acob A. 
Sw ish er , 140-150
B ell , E dith  May, The Bloomington 
nerald , 331-344
Bellevue, Jackson Day Ball at, in 
1840, 73; criminal activities
around, 73-82; early trial at, 76 
“ Bellevue W ar” . 73-82 
Belmont Gazette, publishers of, 833;
discontinuance of, 333 
Benton, Thomas H., Jr., school estab­
lished by, 382
Benton County, vigilance society of, 
89, 90; reference to, 168; legisla­
tive apportionment in. 203 
Berry, J . V., correspondence of, with 
Robert Lucas, 76-78, 81, 82
411
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Bible, use of, by pioneers, 31 
Big-foot (In d ia n ) , band of, 266; vil­
lage of, 266
Big Grove, deer near, 400 
Big Sioux Valley, Ind ians in, 262 
B illiard tables, licensing of, in D u ­
buque, 368
Biographies of Iowans, publication of, 
139
Black Hawk, followers of, 263 ; “joke” 
on, 302; trip  of, through East, 302 
Black H aw k Purchase, immigration 
to, 347; first schoolhouse in, 382 
Blacksmiths, m aintenance of, for In ­
dians, 264
Bloomington, newspapers in, 175, 
324, 331; T erritorial convention at, 
234; W hig “ Congress” at, 236; ed­
itors in, 318-328; Iowa Standard  
published at, 324; removal of 
Standard  from, 328; change of 
name of, 343 (See also M uscatine) 
Bloomington education society, incor­
poration of, 38
Bloomington Herald, first issue of, 
319, 331, 337, 338; publishers of, 
319, 331; quotation from, on news­
papers, 327; rivalry  of, with Iowa  
Standard, 328, 329; politics of, 331, 
335, 336, 337, 338, 343; establish­
m ent of, 331; literary  sections of, 
334; prospectus of, 335-337; de­
scription of, 337, 338; advertising 
costs in, 338; subscription price of, 
338; circulation of, 338; owners of, 
338, 339; service of John Mahin 
with, 339, 344; p rin ting  of, 340- 
342; job p rin ting  of, 342, 343; edi­
to r of, 343; suspension of, 343; 
purchase of plant of, 343 ; discon­
tinuance of, 343; successor of, 343 
Bloomington Herald, The, by E dith  
May B ell , 331-344 
Bloomington Insurance Company, in ­
corporation of, 40, 225, 226; pro­
visions of, 225, 226; capital of, 
225; directors of, 226 
Blue-stem, The Menace of the, by 
B essie L. L yon, 247-258 
Bluffs, 19, 20 (See also Council
Bluffs)
Bobien, O., 373 
Bockoven, G. W., work of, 2 
Bonneville, Professor, lecture by, 384 
Bonney, Josiah H., service of, on 
Des Moines River improvement, 194 
Booge, Jam es E., packing plant of, 57 
Booge, Jam es E., and Sons Packing 
Company, organization of, 57; p u r ­
chase of, by Union Stock Yards 
Company, 58
Books, use of, by pioneers, 1, 2, 31, 
32, 385, 386
Bookstores, pioneer, stock sold in, 2 
Boom, story of, 45-53
Boom in  S ioux City, The, by Marik 
H aefn er , 54-64 
Boone River, reference to, 248 
Booth, Caleb H., office of, 370 
Border ruffians, refernce to, 84 
Boundaries of Iowa, suggestion of 
Robert Lucas on, 35 
Boundary war, redefinition of, 300 
Boyer, Peter, settlement of, at Salem, 
141, 142; office of. 148 
Brady, John W., activity of, 226 
B rainerd, N. H ., 123 
Brazil (steam boat), 184 
Brick and lime works, employment in, 
in 1840, 175
Bridge, railroad, at Dubuque, 391 
Bridges, a t Dubuque, 391 
Bridgman, A rthur, activity of, 225 
B riggs, J ohn  E ly, Comment by the 
Editor, 31, 32, 99, 100, 259, 260 
B riggs, J ohn  E ly, Ind ian  Affairs, 
261-277
B riggs, J ohn  E ly, Pioneer Gang- 
stcTs 73-90
B riggs, J ohn  E ly, B enj. F. Sham- 
baugh, 133-139
B riggs, J ohn  E ly, Sw ords into PIovj- 
shares, 393-397 
Brophy, Mrs., cabin of, 380 
Brown, A. F., 109
Brown, W. W., tavern kept by, 74 ; 
crime gang of, 74, 75; shooting of. 
75; reputation of, 76; death of, 79; 
association of, w ith ferry  company, 
195
Brown, Mrs. W. W., 76, 79 
Browne, Jesse B., candidacy of, for 
legislative office, 1 9 8 ; activity of, 
224
Brownlee, James, reference to, 399 
Bruguier, Theophile, settlement of, at 
Sioux City site, 54 
Brunskill, Mr., furnace of, 349 
Buchanan County, reference to, 168; 
legislative apportionm ent in, 202, 
203
Buckwheat, production of, in 1839, 
173; raising of, by Indians, 268 
Buffalo, wild, reference to, 20 
Buffalo Bill, reference to, 304 
Burlington, State Fair at, 122; gov­
ernm ent provided for, 143, 145; 
newspapers at, 175, 333; m anufac­
tu ring  in, in 1840, 176; selection 
of, as Territorial capital, 185; 
Methodist Church at, 198; Legis­
lative Assembly at, 198-208, 309, 
366; mail service at, 211; fires in, 
218-220, 222, 223; Wisconsin Ho­
tel in, 219; organization of fire 
company at, 219, 220; insurance 
company organized at, 220, 221; 
reporter from, 278, 279 
Burlington F ire Company, incorpora­
tion of, 220
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Burlington Uawkeye, letter in, by W. 
W. Chapman, 232 ; comment in, on 
political conventions, 233, 234; quo­
tation from, on Statehood, 311; 
publisher of, 319; political tone of,
319
Burlington Methodist Church, Legis­
lative Assembly session in, 34; ren t 
of, for legislature, 207 
Burlington railroad, at Dubuque, 390 
Burnside, J . E., reference to, 400 
B urr, Samuel J., appointment of, as 
Territorial Secretary, 192 
Butler, Walter, lots of, in Iowa City, 
244; building of, 244 
B utler’s “ capitol” , location of, 244, 
245
Butterworth, Alexander, mention of, 
171; office of, 362
Buxbaum, Ka th erin e , A Rural L it­
erary Society, 23-30 
Byers, S. H . M., quotation from, 401
Cable line railway, inventor of, 59 
Caldwell, Billy, village of, 274 
Cameron, James, activity of, 224 
Campaign of 1840, 230-241 
Campaign of 1840, The, by J ack T. 
J ohnson , 229-241
Campaign songs, use of, in 1840, 229, 
230
Campton, James V., 373 
Canada family, settlement of, 143 
Candles, m anufacture of, in 1840, 174 
Capital of Iowa Territory, location of, 
36. 185, 188; Territorial Agent for, 
188, 189; valuation of lots in, 201, 
202; Congressional g ran t for, 242 
(See also Iowa City)
Capitol, Burlington, burning of, 218- 
220
Capitol, Iowa City, description of, 9 ; 
financing of, 187, 189, 199, 200, 
243-246; Territorial Agent ap­
pointed for, 189; appropriation for, 
199; building used for, in Iowa 
City, 244. 245; cost of. 245 
Capitol, Old Stone, news items on,
320 (See also Capitol, Iowa City) 
Capitol building, provision for, 43 
Capitol Reporter (See Iowa Capitol
Reporter)
Capitol Square (Iow a City), sale of 
lots near, 245
Caraway, Margaret, experience of, in 
prairie fire, 256, 257 
Caraway, Robert, experience of, in 
prairie fire, 256, 257 
Carriage factory, a t Sioux City, 57 
Catfish Creek, grave at mouth of, 347 ; 
Fox village on, 347; lead mining 
on, 349
Catholic church, first services of, in 
Iowa, 301; first building of, in 
Iowa, 380
Catholic churches, in Dubuque, 392 
Cattle, exhibition of, 283 
Cavanaugh, J . B., message to, 103 
Cedar County, reference to, 41; P ro ­
tective Association in, 74; popula­
tion of, in 1840, 169, 170; mills in, 
in 1840, 174; lumber industry in, 
175; legislative apportionment in, 
202, 203, 204, 205; grain crop in, 
in 1860, 281; "Cow W ar” in, 300 
Cedar Falls, Millrace Bridge in, 101; 
Cedar River bridge in, 101; Lee’s 
surrender celebrated at, 101-110; 
"D ane Town” in, 101; news of 
Lincoln’s death received at, 111* 
115; Lincoln memorial service at, 
112-115; mail service at, 212, 213, 
216
Cedar Falls Gazette, handbills issued 
by, on Lee’s surrender, 101-105; 
Lincoln memorial issue of, 116-121; 
correspondents to, 122, 123; influ­
ence of, 181; scoop of, on Lincoln 
nomination, 182, 183 
Cedar Rapids to Dubuque highway, 
388
"Cedar River Buccaneers” , 83-88 
Census of 1840, agricultural statistics 
in, 165, 166; comments on, 166,
167; taking of, 167, 168; filing of, 
168; analysis of, 170-180; age 
groups in, 171; errors in, 178, 179 
Census of 1840, The, by W inifred  
McGu in n  H oward, 165-180 
Centennial, Territorial, celebration of, 
299
Center Grove, lead m ining near, 349 
Chambers, John, episode of, as Gov­
ernor, 193; proposal of, on State­
hood, 316, 317
Chance, David R., bill introduced by,
220
Chapman, William W., office of, 231, 
313; opinion of, on party  politics, 
231, 232; political interests of, 234, 
259; attitude of, toward Statehood, 
313; service of, as town attorney, 
363
Chartered Town, A, by W illiam  J.
P etersen , 366-378 
Chase, Nathaniel, activity of, 220 
Chase, Nehemiah, activity of, 224, 225 
Chicago, (111.), Lincoln memorial 
rites at, 127-132 
Chicago fire of 1871, 253 
Chicago newspapers, circulation of, in 
Iowa City, 3
Chickasaw County, deer in, 403 
Chouteau, Auguste, land claims of, 
347, 352
Chouteau v. Molony, decision in, 352 
Chouteau trading post, location of. 
264
Christian Church, organization of, in 
Dubuque, 381
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Christian Scientist Church, in D u­
buque, 392
Church, first in Iowa, 380 
Churches, comment of Stong on, 305 ; 
in Dubuque, 392
Churchman, Jam es, nomination of, as 
Delegate, 234, 238; activity of, 367 
Churning, pioneer method of, 94, 95 
Circus, license required for, 364; in 
Dubuque, 374; popularity of, 
among pioneers, 386 
Cities, special charters for, 378 (See 
also Towns)
Citizens’ Protective Association, or­
ganization of, in eastern Iowa, 74 
Civil W ar, announcem ent of close of, 
a t Cedar Falls, 101-110 
Claim associations, reference to, 303, 
304
Clark, Jam es M., office of, 198, 199 
Clarke, James, office of, 34, 35, 240; 
appointm ents made by, 194; news­
papers of, 333, 334 
Clarke, William Penn, story told by, 
193
Clarke College, 392 
Classical school, establishment of, at 
Dubuque, 382
Clay, Henry, reference to, 237 
Clayton County, reference to, 41; 
population of, in 1840, 169; soap 
m anufactured in, 174; fu r produc­
tion in, 175; professional employ­
ment in, in 1840, 176; m ining in, 
in 1840, 177; employment in, in 
1840, 177; legislative apportion­
ment in, 202, 203, 204, 205; vote 
of, on constitutional convention, 
315, 316
Climate, description of, in mid-west, 
16, 17
Clinton County, organization author­
ized for, 41; population of, in 1840, 
169; mention of, 179; legislative 
apportionm ent in, 202, 203, 204; 
vote of, on constitutional conven­
tion, 315, 316
Closing Scene, The, by Luella M.
W rig h t , 127-132 
Coal, in Scott County, 177 
Cock, Robert, service of, on Des 
Moines River improvement, 194 
Code of 1851, provision of, against 
p rairie  fires, 251, 252 
Coleman, John [Colman, J. W .], ap­
pointm ent of, as Territorial Agent, 
189
College Hill, reference to, in Johnson 
County, 400
Colton, J . H., book published by, 188 
Comet of 1882 (See Great Comet of 
1882 )
Comets, appearance of, 286, 287, 296;
characteristics of, 288, 289 
Commack, Levi, 142
Comment bg the Editor, by J ohn  E ly 
Briggs, 31, 32, 99, 100, 259, 260 
Commerce, employment in, in 1840, 
176
Committees of Vigilance, organization 
of, 236; influence of, 236 
“ Company of the W est” , establish­
ment of, 346
Congregational Church, organization 
of, in Dubuque, 381 
Congregational churches, in Dubuque,
392
“ Congress of the People” , assembling 
of, by W hig Party , 236; nomina­
tions by, for Territorial Delegate, 
236; organizations sponsored bv, 
236
Constitution of Iowa, proposal rela­
tive to, 35
Constitutional convention, proposal 
for, 200; vote on, in 1840, 205, 
310, 313-317; issue of, in political 
campaign, 237
Convention in 1840, No, by J ack T.
J ohnson , 309-317 
Conventions (See Constitutional, Po ­
litical, and County conventions) 
Conway, William B., death of, 34 
Cook, G. W., activity of, 219 
Cook, John K., work of, 54; Sioux 
City platted by, 54 
Cook, Thomas, 142 
Cook, William L., reference to, 399 
Coop, William G., bill introduced bv, 
144
Cooper, Stephen, Ind ian  Agent, 266;
comment of, 266, 270 
Cooper, Thomas, activity of, 224 
Coriell, William W., newspaper of, 
334; office of, 370; p rin ting  of, 373 
Corkery, Charles, office of, 357 
Corn, Indian, production of, in 1839, 
173; raising of, by Indians, 266, 
268
Corporations, constitutional clause on,
227
Council of Legislative Assembly, party  
membership in, 34; organization of, 
34, 198, 199; president of, 198; 
compensation to members of, 207 
Council Bluffs, people in, 18; refer­
ence to, as frontier, 19; use of, as 
outfitting point, 21 ; speculative ac­
tivity in, 195 ; activity of J . Willi­
ams in, 196; mail route to, 215; 
Ind ians near, 263; traders at, 264; 
Ind ian  agency at, 264. 266 
Council Bluffs and Nebraska Ferry 
Company, organization of, 195 
Counterfeit money, circulation of, in 
pioneer times, 74; in L inn County, 
88
County conventions, plans for, 232, 
233; attendance at, 233, 234; criti­
cism of, 233, 234
INDEX 415
County officers, election of, 37; popu­
lar election of, in 1840, 239 
County seats, location of, by Legisla­
tive Assembly, 41
"Cow W ar” , discussion of, 800, 301 
Cox, Thomas, activity of, against pio­
neer gangsters, 75; criticism 
against, 76, 77, 79, 80; activity of, 
224
Cradle, pioneer, description of, 96 
Crime, Territorial legislation on, 41, 
42- Protective Association organ­
ized against, 74; in pioneer times, 
73-90
Crozat, Antoine, interest of, in lead 
mines, 346
Crum, William, coming of, to Bloom­
ington, 318; political interests of, 
318; sale of newspaper by, 330; 
office of, in University, 330 
Crum and the Standard, by J ames 
Fox, 318-330
Cubbage, George, pioneer school­
teacher, 382
Cudahy Packing Company, branch of, 
at Sioux City, 58
Guppy, W. B., deer herd of, 403, 404 
Curtis, Samuel R., association of, with 
ferrv company, 195; reference to, 
395
Dam, across Skunk River, 206, 207 
Dams, authorization of, 40 
Davenport, government provided for, 
143; newspaper at, 175, 333; rac ­
ing at, 279; Whig convention at, 
327
Davenport to Dubuque highway, 388 
David, John S„ activity of, 219 
Davis, B. F., office of, 371 
Davis, James, political activity of, 
234, 235
Davis, Jefferson, hanging of, in effigy, 
106
Davis County, postal service in, 214 
Dawson, John, 180 
Day, Irad  C., activity of. 226 
Debate, feature of, in literary socie­
ties, 24, 25, 27-29
Debts, regulation of, in Territory, 42 
Declamations, popularity of, 26 
Decorah to Dubuque highway, 388 
Deer, evidences of, in Iowa, 398; 
comment on, by John B. Newhall 
399; price of skin of, 400; price of 
401, 406; hardships of, in winter 
401, 402; capturing of, 402; de 
cline in numbers of, 403; protec 
tion of, by law, 403, 405, 409 
hunt of, at Avoca, 405, 406; dam 
age done by, 407; law suit con 
cerning, 408, 409
Deer in Iowa, by J acob A. Sw isher , 
398-409
Delaware County, organization au­
thorized for, 41; population of, in 
1840, 169; mills in, in 1840, 174; 
professions in, 176; commerce in, 
176; legislative apportionment in, 
202, 203, 204, 205; deer and elk 
in, 400
Delegate to Congress, election of, 205 ; 
W. W. Chapman as, 231, 313;
nomination of, 232, 233, 234, 235, 
236; votes for, in 1840, 314 
Democracy, pioneer opinion on, 234 
Democratic Party , representation of, 
in Legislative Assembly, 198; P res­
idential candidate of, 229; conven­
tion proposed for, 231; plans of, 
for county conventions, 232, 233; 
affiliations of, in Territory, 259; 
newspaper representative of, 836, 
337
Democratic Territorial convention, se­
lection of delegates to, 233 ; nomina­
tions made by, for Delegate to Con­
gress, 234, 235
Democrats, number of, in Legislative 
Assembly, 34 (See also Jacksonian 
Democrats)
Des Moines, reference to, 282 
Des Moines, Fort, mail schedule at, 
216
Des Moines County, population of, in 
1840, 169, 170; commercial em­
ployment in, in 1840, 176; mention 
of, 179; legislative apportionment 
in, 202, 203, 204, 205; fire in­
surance company in, 220; election 
procedure in, 238, 239; vote of, on 
constitutional convention, 315 
Des Moines Register, comet noted by, 
290, 294, 295, 296 
Des Moines River, improvement of, 
194; reference to, 262, 300; Indian 
villages on, 263; Indian agency on, 
263; traders on, 264; mill on, 264; 
sale of lands on, 284 
Description of the United States 
Lands in Iowa, A, contents of, 188 
Devoe, William M., activity of, 224 
Dexter, Mrs. Caroline, pioneer school­
teacher, 382
Dickinson, Mr., activity of, 220 
Dickinson, Hanson E., activity of,
225
Disease, cases of. in pioneer times, 19 
Distilleries, production by, in 1840, 
176
"D istribution A ;t” , Iowa affected by, 
317
Divorce, granting of, by legislature, 
207
Dix, John A., message to, 102, 103 
Dixon, Samuel D., slave owned by, 
172; office of, 362, 377 
Dodge, Augustus C.t office of, 214; 
advice of, on mail facilities, 214; 
activity of, 225 ; nomination of, as
r  i
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Delegate to Congress, 235; votes 
for, 235; political activity of, 236, 
237; friendship of, with Alfred 
Rich, 236, 237; popularity of, 237; 
election of, as Delegate, 237, 238; 
comment on, by J . G. Edwards, 238
Dodge, Grenville M., reference to, 395
Dodge, Henry, bill signed by, 357; 
appointm ent made by, 361
Dogs, tax on, in Dubuque, 368, 375, 
376
Donaldson, Alexander C., activity of, 
224
D onati's Comet of 1858, 287
Dougherty, Ezekiel 0., office of, 357, 
362, 371; activity of, 363
Dram atics, in Dubuque, 386
Dubuque, Julien, “Mines of Spain” 
of, 346; visit of P ike with, 347; 
death and burial of, 347; Spanish 
land g ran t of, 352
Dubuque, charter for, 40, 362, 362- 
370, 378; officers of, 75, 76, 357, 
358, 359, 368, 370, 371, 377, 387, 
388; news of Lee’s surrender at, 
103; reference to, 104, 123, 282; 
distillery in, 176; ferry authorized 
at, 207; mail facilities at, 209, 210, 
213, 215, 216; coming of Mazzu- 
chelli to, 301; newspaper in, 333, 
334; designation of, as E! Dorado, 
346; grave of Dubuque in, 347; 
M iners’ Compact draw n at, 347; 
Zachary Taylor at, 347; early set­
tlers of, 348; cupola furnace in, 
349; lead m ining at, 349, 352; lead 
shipped from, in 1838, 352; de­
scription of, in 1836, 353, 354; in ­
corporation of, 357; first board of 
trustees of, 357; improvement of 
navigation at, 357, 358; ordinances 
of, 358-361, 364, 365, 374-377; po­
lice in, 358-360; fire protection in, 
358, 360, 361, 369, 376, 390; tax ­
ation in, 361, 362, 363, 364, 369, 
373, 374; assessment in, 362, 363; 
finances of, 363, 364, 373, 374; 
boundaries of, defined, 364; w harf­
age tax in, 364; town problems in, 
365; powers of council of, 368, 369; 
regulations in, in 1840, 368, 369; 
fire company authorized in, 369; 
election of officers of, in 1841, 370; 
street improvement in, 371, 372; 
river fron t improvement at, 372; 
canal at, 372, 373; animals on
streets of, 368, 374, 375, 376; poli­
tics in, 377, 378; reference to, as 
Key City, 378, 389; lecture on
history of, 379; reference to, as 
"A thens of the W est” , 379; first 
church of Iowa in, 380; Saint R a­
phael’s Church in, 380; early 
churches in, 380-382; schools in, 
382, 383; first school board in, 383;
“ L iterary  Association” in, 383; 
“ T erry’s Saloon” in, 383, 384; lec­
tu rers in, 384; singing school in, 
384, 385; pioneer reading in, 385, 
386; Iowa Thespians organized in, 
386; designation of, as “ Queen of 
the North W est” , 387, 392; popu­
lation of, in  1840 and 1940, 387; 
expenditures in, 387; 388; gov­
ernm ental departm ents in, in 1937, 
387, 388; highways leading to, 388; 
motor bus service to. 388; impor­
tance of Mississippi River to, 388, 
389; lead trade of, w ith Saint 
Louis, 389; river dock term inal at, 
389; coming of railroad to, 389; 
police departm ent in, 390; “ water 
carrie rs” of, 390; waterworks sys­
tem of, 391; telegraph at, 391; gas 
brought to, 391; first railroad 
bridge at, 391; first street railway 
in, 391; first electric light company 
of, 391; telephone brought to, 391; 
bridges at, 391; professions in, 
392; churches in, 392; higher edu­
cation in, 392
“Dubuque, Old Lady in” , reference 
to, 171
Dubuque, The Beginnings of, by W il ­
liam J . P etersen , 345-392
D uB uque and Jackson M utual F ire 
In su rance  Company, incorporation 
of, 227
Dubuque and Sioux City Railroad, 123
Dubuque Board of Trustees, presi­
dents of, 357, 362; election of, 357; 
“ Council Jo u rn a l” of, 358; ordi­
nances passed by, 358-361, 364, 
365; meetings of, 358, 359, 362; 
names of, 362
Dubuque Congregational Church, con­
cert in, 385
Dubuque County, population of, 169, 
387 ; negro population in, 169, 171, 
172; slaves in, 172; mills in, in 
1840, 174; commercial employment 
in, in 1840, 176; m ining in, in 
1840, 177; mention of, 180; can­
didate from, 198; legislative ap­
portionm ent in, 202, 203, 204, 205; 
candidates from, for Territorial 
Delegatet 234; Thomas Wilson as 
prosecuting attorney of, 361; rep ­
resentative of, in Council, 366
Dubuque County Bible Society, o r­
ganization of, 381
Dubuque Insurance Company, incor­
poration of, 227
Dubuque Iowa News, quotation from, 
on federal census, 165, 166, 167; 
reference to, 175
Dubuque L ibrary Association, 392
D ubuque L iterary  Institu te, lecture 
at, 379
Dubuque Methodist Church, town
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meeting in, 357; lecture in, 384; 
singing school conducted in, 884, 
385
Dubuque mines, lead production from, 
350
Dubuque Philharmonic Society, con­
cert by, 385
Dubuque Presbyterian Church, “ Ev­
ening School” held in, 383 
Dubuque Public Library, volumes in, 
392
Dubuque Seminary, incorporators of,
382
Dubuque Tribune, use of, by pio­
neers, 3
Dubuque Visitor, quotation from, on 
mail servicet 210, 211; publisher 
of, 319; beginning of, 319 
Duck Creek, deer near, 399 
Duncombe, claim near, 257
Eastern newspapers, Iowa repre­
sented in, 278-285 
Easton, Thomas S., activity of, 224 
Eberhart, A. G., mention of, 107; ad­
dress by, 114, 115
Eberlee, Miss, school conducted bv,
383
Eddy, J . P., trad ing  house of, 264 
Eddyville, Indian village at site of, 
263
Edgar, William S.. activity of, 224 
Editor, Comment by the, 31, 32, 99, 
100, 259, 260
Editors, early, 319; style of, 321 
Edwards, James G., work of, 208, 
238; comment of, on A. C. Dodge, 
238; newspaper of, 319; political 
interests of, 319
Education, statistics on, in 1840, 177, 
178; lecture on, in 1838, 884 
El Dorado of Iou'a, The, by W illiam 
J . P etersen , 345-352 
Elk, abundance of, in Iowa, 398 
Elkin, W. L., 289
Elevated street railway, in Sioux City, 
59
Election, Territorial, 238, 239 
Election of public officials, provision 
for, 35, 37
Elections, discussion of, in Standard, 
320, 321, 823
Emerson, M. T., newspaper of. 338;
politics of, 338; death of, 339 
Emery family, settlement of, 143 
Engineers, number of, in 1840, 176 
Engle, Paul, comment on, 308 
Engle, Peter H., office of, 356 
English immigrants, reference to, 13 
English traveler, experiences of, with 
Mormons, 6-22
Episcopal church, in Dubuque, 381, 
392
Estherville Meteorite Shower of 1879, 
287
Evangelical church, in Dubuque, 892 
Ewing, G. W., trad ing  post of, 264 
Ewing, W. G., trad ing  post of, 264 
Executit'e Journal, keeping of, 186 
E xtra  Session (1840) (See Second 
Legislative Assembly, E xtra Ses­
sion )
Extra Session of 1840, The, by H ugh 
E. K elso, 197-208
Fair, agricultural, exhibitions of, 282, 
283; horse racing at, 283; plow­
ing contest at, 283 
Fair, State (See State F a ir)
Fairfield, land office in, 194, 195; 
first bank in, 195; mail route to, 
215; “ Anti-Caucus Meeting” at, 
233
Fales, Joseph T., office of, 34; activity 
of, 224, 225, 382; singing school 
conducted by, 384, 385; reference 
to, 387
Fanning, James, office of, 377 
Fanning, Timothy, ferry of, 207; of­
fice of, 357, 370; reference to, 376 
Faribault, J . B., reference to, 398 
Farley, J . P., office of, 362 
Farley, Jesse P., mention of, 348; of­
fice of, 370
Farm  life, description of, in Madison 
County, 91-98
Farming, by Indians, 266-269 (See 
also Agriculture)
Farmington Insurance Company, in­
corporation of, 227
Farms, operation of, for Indians, 264, 
267, 268
Fassitt, Thomas C., office of, 357, 362;
reference to, 363 
Fatland, Ole, 152, 155 
Fay, Edw ard E., activity of, 226 
Fayette County, reference to, 168; 
legislative apportionment in, 202, 
203
Federal Barge Line, towboat capacity 
of, 389
Feller, Bob, reference to, 304 
Ferries, authorization of, 39, 369 
Ferry, on Missouri River 195; at 
Council Bluffs, 195; at Sioux City, 
196; a t Dubuque, 207 
Ferrymen, reference to, 364 
Fiction, use of, among pioneers. 1 
Fire, insurance against, 218-228 
F ire company, organization of, at 
Burlington, 219; at Dubuque{ 390 
F ire insurance companies, organization 
of, 220, 223; general law on, 227, 
228 (See also Iowa Mutual Fire In ­
surance Company, Milwaukee and 
Racine Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company and Mutual fire insur­
ance companies)
F ire insurance company, Burlington, 
incorporation of, 220, 223, 224
«
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(See also Iowa M utual Fire In su r ­
ance Company)
First Four Years, The, by Agnes Mc­
Namara, 91-98
F irst Legislative Assembly, insurance 
act passed by, 220; elections regu ­
lated by, 239; provision of, for 
capital, 242; meeting of, 366 
Fishing, by pioneers, 386 
Flax, production of, around Sioux 
City, 56
Flour, m anufacture of, by Indians,
265
Flour mills, a t Sioux City, 57; in 
1840, 174
Folsom, W. H . C., early Dubuque de­
scribed by, 353
Foreman, F. A. C., newspaper edited 
by, 343
Fort Atkinson, construction of, 262; 
land near, 266, 267; dragoons at, 
277
Fort Des Moines, mail schedule at, 216 
Fort Dodge, purchase of site of, 195;
sale of land near, 284 
Fort Dodge Company, activities of, 
195
Fort Madison, government for, 143,145 
Fort Madison Patriot, publisher of, 
319; political tone of, 319 
Fort Snelling, reference to, 176 
Foster, Suel, activities of, 124 
Fourth Legislative Assembly, building 
used by, 244, 245; Statehood dis­
cussed in, 316, 317 
Fowler, Robert D., packing plant of, 
58
Fox, J ames, Crum and the Standard, 
318-330
Fox Indians, villages of, 263, 347; 
m urder of, 275 (See also Sauk and 
Fox Ind ians)
Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper, 
use of, by pioneers, 3 
F ranklin  County, mail service in, 212, 
213
Frazier, Gideon, 142 
Frazier, Lydia, 142 
Frazier, Stephen, 142 
Frazier, Thomas, 142 
Fremont, John C., expedition of, 398 
French fur trader, robbing of. 74 
Frink, J ,, comment on, as mail con­
tractor 213
Frink, W alker & Company, stages of, 
213
Fulton, A. R., poem by, 294-296 
Furnaces, types of, in lead mining, 
349, 350
F u rn itu re  factory employment in, in 
1840, 176
Furs, production of, in 1840, 175
Gage, Frances D., comment of, on 
Iowa people, 5
Galena (111.), mail service at, 210, 
216; road from, 212; lead minea 
at, 285
Gallaher , R uth  A., Phil S tong’s 
“ U aw keyes”, 297-308 
Galland, Isaac, medical books of, 31; 
reference to, 186
Gambling, town ordinances against, 
355
Game (See Deer)
Games, among pioneers, 386 
“ G angsters” , in L inn County, 84 (See 
also Crime)
Gangsters, Pioneer, by J ohn  E ly 
B riggs, 73-90 
Garnavillo, mail line to, 213 
Garrigues. John M., activity of, 219 
Garteell, Maria, slave owned by, 172 
Garth, Mrs. J . N, (See Welch, Helen) 
Gehon, Francis, office of, 167 ; com­
pensation of, as census taker, 167; 
compensation of, as U. S. Marshal, 
207 ; nomination of, as Delegate, 
234, 235; votes for, 235; mention 
of. 348
Gehon & Hendry, reference to, 363 
German newspapers, in Iowa City, 3, 4 
Gilbert, William F., robbing of, 83, 84 
Gilbert, William L., appointm ent of, 
as Territorial Auditor, 189 
Godey’8 L a d y’s Book, popularity of, 
among pioneers, 3 
Gotch, Frank, 304 
Goudv, John, robbing of, 83 
Goudy, Thomas, robbing of, 83 ; ac­
tivity of, 84
Government by Town Trustees, by 
W illiam  J ,  P etersen , 353-365 
Governor of Territory, veto power of, 
33, 34; relation of, to legislature, 
33, 35; proposal of, on Statehood, 
309-313, 316; appointm ent of, 310, 
311
Governor’s Guards, use of, a t Cedar 
Falls, 107
Grass, blue-stem, prevalence of, 247- 
258; height of, 247, 248, 255; cu r­
ing of, 256
Great Comet of 1843, 287 
Great Comet of 1882, mention of, 287; 
discovery of, 289; observation of, 
in Iowa, 289; description of, 289- 
296; division of, 294; poem on, 
295, 296; analysis of, 296 
Great Comet of 1882, The, by B en 
H ur W ilson , 286-296 
Greene, Michael, robbing of, 86 
Grégoire, Augustus L., 348 
Greusel, Nicholas, sword offered by, 
for peace symbol, 394, 395; bio­
graphical data on, 395, 396 ; mili­
tary  career of, 395, 396; home of, 
in Iowa, 396
Grimes, Jam es W., activity of, 219, 
220; mention of, 378
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Gristmill, erection of, at Agency, 267 
Gristmills, number of, in 1840, 174;
operation of, for Indians, 264, 265 
Grundy County, H erbert Quick in, 45 
Gunsmith, m aintenance of, for In d i­
ans, 264
Gunsmiths, products of, in 1840, 176
Haakinson, Ed, & Company, packing 
plant of, 58; purchase of, by Cud­
ahy Company, 58
Hackett family, settlement of, 143 
Hacks, use of, in mail service, 215; 
drivers of. 364
H aefner , Marie, The Boom in  Sioux  
City, 54-64
H aefner . Marie, W aiting for the 
Mail, 209-217
H aefner , Marie, Yankee Magic, 45- 
53
“Half-baked” , origin of, among pio­
neers, 299
Hall, James, activity of, 224 
Hall, James, activity of, 224 
Halpine, Charles D., poem by, 120, 
121
Hamilton County, land in, 248; p ra i­
rie fire in, 253, 254 
Hamilton County, H istory of, quota­
tion from, 248
Hammer family, settlement of, 143 
Hampton, mail service at, 212, 213 
Hardfish (chief), village of, 263, 264 
Hardie, C. F., school conducted bv, 
383
H ardin County, mention of, 256 
Harper’s Monthly, use of, by pioneers, 
1, 3, 32
Harper's Weekly, use of, by pioneers, 
3
Harrison, William Henry, nomination 
of, 229; campaign for, 237, 337; 
campaign song on, 229, 230; elec­
tion of, 237, 321; death of, 327 
Hartm an, W. H., newspaper of, 181 
Hastings, Lansford W., activity of, 
324
Hastings, S. C., activity of, 225; bill 
introduced by, 225
Hawkeyes, review of, 297-308; fac­
tual errors in, 299-303; stories in, 
306, 307
Hayden, Mrs., performance of, 384 
Health statistics, attempt at, in Fed­
eral census, 178
Hebrew church, in Dubuque, 392 
Hedges, D. T., bankruptcy of, 63 
Hempstead, Stephen, office of, 34, 199, 
310, 364, 366; opinion of, on State­
hood, 310; service of, as town a t­
torney, 364
Hempstead and Lorim ier’s store (D u ­
buque), polling place in, 357 
Henderson, D. W., hotel of, in Salem, 
149, 150
Henderson, Thomas, service of, as 
county seat commissioner, 192 
Hendershott, David, activity of, 224; 
office of, 235
Henn, Bernhart, activities of, in land 
promotion, 195, 196; activity of,
in Omaha and Sioux City, 196 
Henn, Williams and Company, o rgan ­
ization of, 195
Henry County, division of, into com­
missioners’ districts, 41; popula­
tion of, in 1840, 169, 170; negro 
population in, 169, 172; mention 
of, 179; legislative apportionment 
in, 202, 203, 204, 205; vote of, on 
constitutional convention, 315 
Hensling, Sarah, 179, 180 
Ilepner, George W., activity of, 224 
Herd, Mr., 351
H iatt family, settlement of, 143 
Hinshaw family, settlement of, 143 
Historical Departm ent (See State H is­
torical Departm ent)
Hogs, Iowa first in, in 1880, 56; num ­
ber of, in 1840, 173, 174; impor­
tance of, in northwest, 281, 228 
Holdeman’s Prairie, Norwegian set­
tlers’ meeting at, 153 
Holliday, Samuel, office of, 253 
Hook’s Point (S tra tfo rd ), prairie fire 
at, 252
Horack, Bertha M., m arriage of. 135 
(See also Shambaugh, Bertha M. 
H .)
Horse exhibitions, town ordinances on, 
355, 358
Horse racing, at agricultural fair, 
282, 283
Horses, stealing of, in Jackson County, 
73, 74; number of, in 1840, 174; 
exhibition of, 355, 358; regulations 
concerning, in Dubuque, 368 
Hoskins family, settlement of, 143 
House of Representatives, Iowa, party 
representation in, 34; organization 
of, 34, 198, 199; bribery charges 
against members of, 191; Speaker 
of, 199; compensation to members 
of. in 1840, 207
Houses, building of, in 1840, 175 
H oward, W inifred  McGu in n , The 
Census of 1840, 165-180 
Howes & Mabey circus, 374 
Howland & Brody, office of, 322 
Hudson, reference to, 102 
Hughes, L. B., activity of, 224 
Hughes, Thomas newspaper of, 189, 
318, 319, 328, 331, 332, 333, 338; 
coming of, to Bloomington, 318; 
political interests of, 318; charac­
teristics of. 333, 334; removal of, 
to Iowa City, 338 
Hulett, Mr., lead mined by, 350 
H unting, in Iowa, 279, 280; by pio­
neers, 386
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Huxley, Norwegian settlement near, 
154
Illinois Central Railroad, at Dubuque,
390
Illinois high bridge, construction of, at 
Dubuque, 391
Im m igration, effect of mail facilities 
on, 214
Independence, mail schedule at, 216 
Ind ian  Affairs, Superintendent of, 
Governor Lucas as, 186; in 1840, 
272
Indian  Affairs, bv J ohn  E ly B riggs, 
261-277
Indian  Agency (Sauk and Fox), ac­
tivities at, 264; buildings at, 264; 
visit of Governor Lucas to, 265 
Ind ian  annuities (See Annuities) 
Ind ian  corn (See Corn)
Ind ian  Departm ent, messenger in the, 
salary of, 186
Ind ian  mounds, evidence of deer in, 
398
Ind ian  reservations, white men in, 
264
Indian  trade, abuses of, 271; report 
of agent on, 271, 272 (See also 
T raders)
Ind ian  tribes, location of, in Iowa, 
261-263
Indians, traders among, 264; mills 
and farm s operated for, 264; build­
ings m aintained for, 264; agricul­
tu re  taught to, 264, 266-269; log 
cabins used by, 266; use of whisky 
by, 270, 271; debts contracted by, 
271; hostilities among, 274-276; 
m ilitary defense against, 277; a r t of, 
304; lead mined by, 348 
Indians, Tama, m arriage laws of, 301;
use of peyote by, 301, 302 
Insurance, development of, 218; or­
ganization of, against fire, 218-228; 
legislative action on, 220 
Insurance Gomes to Iowa, by J . A. 
Sw ish er , 218-228
Iowa, comment on, 8 ; centennial his­
tory of, 139; proposals for S tate­
hood of. 200, 205, 312, 313; notes 
on, in New York World, 278-285; 
representation of, in Eastern news­
papers, 278-285; notes on, in 1858, 
278, 279; “biography” of, 297-
308; inclusion of, in “Distribution 
Act” , 317 (See also Statehood) 
Iowa v. W ard, argum ents in case of, 
408, 409
Iowa Anecdote, A n :  A Telegraphic
Scoop, by L uella M. W right , 181- 
183
Iow a Capitol Reporter, ownership of, 
189, 192; political tone of, 189- 
191, 328; beginning of, 328; pub­
lisher of, 328; establishment of, 338
Iowa Central Railroad, reference to, 
181
Iowa City, newspapers read in, 2, 3, 
4 ; periodicals sold in, 3, 4, 5 ; re ­
ligious reading in, 4 ; Mormon im­
m igration from, 6; description of, 
in 1858, 8, 9 ; Mormon camping- 
ground near, 9 ; reading in, in pio­
neer times, 31, 32 ; Territorial high­
ways to, 40; news of Lincoln’s death 
at, 124; capitols in, 187, 199, 244, 
245; lots in, 200, 201, 202, 242- 
246; mail service to, 215, 216; lots 
purchased in, by Governor Lucas, 
245; Ind ian  village near, 263; de­
scription of, in 1860, 282; agricul­
tu ra l exhibitions in, 282, 283; open- 
a ir preaching in, 285; first steam­
boat in, 320; Iowa Standard  at, 
324, 328; early newspapers in,
328, 329: Capitol Reporter estab­
lished at, 338
lovia C ity: A Contribution to the
Early H istory of Iowa, author of,
135
Iowa City Argus, beginning of, 329; 
politics of, 329
Iowa City Lot Sales, by J ack T. 
J ohnson , 242-246
Iowa City Republican, comment in, on 
grain crop, 281; comet noted by, 
293, 294; nam ing of, 350 (See also 
Iowa City Standard)
Iowa City post office, clerk of, 2 ; peri­
odicals received at, in 1858, 2 
Iowa City Standard, naming of, 328, 
330; rivalry of, with Bloomington 
Herald, 328, 329; subscription
number of, 329; change of owners 
of, 330 (See also Iowa City R e­
publican and Iowa Standard)
Iowa D istrict, description of, 345;
m inerals in, 345, 346 
Iowa Em igrant, reference to, 186 
Iowa Farm  College, news reports on, 
181
Iowa in Mourning, by L uella M. 
W right , 122-126
Iowa in  the World, by P h i l i p  D. J or­
dan, 278-285
Iowa Mutual F ire Insurance Com­
pany, incorporation of, 220, 221, 
223, 224; failure of, 223; regula­
tions of, 224, 225; directors of, 225 
Iowa News, reference to, 175; editor 
of, 333; beginning of, 334 
Iow a Patriot (B urling ton), reference 
to, 175
Iowa Protection Company (Benton 
County), constitution of, 89, 90 
Iowa River, Indian village on, 263;
traders on, 264; comment on, 282 
Iowa Standard, quotation from, 240; 
first issue of, 319; publishers of, 
319, 324; struggles of, 320; edi-
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tonal subjects in, 320; office of, 
322; description of, 322, 323, 824, 
325; advertisements in, 322, 323, 
326; foreign news in, 322, 323; 
literature in, 323 ; publication 
places of, 323, 324; subscription 
price of, 324; agent for, 324; edi­
torial w riter on, 325; p rin ting  of, 
326; subscription number of, 826; 
political interests of, 327, 328;
struggles of, 326, 328, 329, 330; 
suspension of, 328; change of name 
of, 328; rivalry of, w ith Blooming­
ton Herald, 328, 329 (See also 
Iowa City Standard)
Iowa State Agricultural Society, exhi­
bitions of, in Iowa City, 282, 283 
Iowa State College, comment on, by 
Stong, 305, 306
Iowa State Fair, pageant presented 
by, 299
Iowa State Fair Board, news reports 
on, 181
Iowa Sun , reference to, 175; p rin ter 
for, 333
Iowa Thespians, organization of, in 
Dubuque, 386
Iowans, comment on, by Frances D. 
Gage, 5 ; comment on character of, 
304
Ioway Indians, location of, 262 
Irish  newspaper, circulation of, in 
Iowa City, 4
Isett, Thomas M., activity of, 224 
Israel, William P., newspaper of, 339; 
quotation from, 341
Jackson, J . A., association of, writh 
ferry company, 195 
Jackson County, lawlessness in, 73- 
82; Protective Association in, 74; 
population of, in 1840, 169; lum­
ber industry in, 175; commerce in, 
176, 177; professions in, 176; leg­
islative apportionment in, 202, 203, 
204; vote of. on constitutional 
convention, 315, 316 
Jackson Day Ball, giving of, at Belle­
vue, 73
Jacksonian Democrats, representa­
tives of, in Iowa. 319 
Janes, William, activity of, 220 
Janesville, reference to. 101, 102 
Jefferson, Joseph, performance of, at 
Dubuque, 386
Jefferson, Joseph, performance of, at 
Dubuque. 386
Jefferson County, population of, in 
1840, 169, 170; establishment of. 
170; colored persons in, 179; deaf 
and dumb in, 179; legislative ap ­
portionment in, 203, 204, 205;
dam authorized in, 206, 207; vote 
of, on holding constitutional conven­
tion, 315
Jennings, Berrym an, "salary” of, as 
schoolteacher, 31 
Jessop family, settlement of, 143 
Johnson, Andrew, quotation from, 
119; nomination of, 183 
J ohnson , J ack T., The Campaign of 
1840, 229-241
J ohnson , J ack T., Iowa City Lot 
Sales, 242-246
J ohnson , J ack T., Jesse Williams, 
184-196
J ohnson , J ack T., N o Convention in  
1840, 309-317
J ohnson , J ack T., Second Legisla­
tive Assembly, 33-44 
Johnson, Osmund, 152 
Johnson, Samuel B., 374 
Johnson County, reference to, 41; 
crops raised in, in 1839, 173 ; pop­
ulation of, in 1840, 169, 170; legis­
lative apportionment of, 202, 203, 
204; grain crop in, in 1860, 281; 
vote of, on constittuional conven­
tion, 315; deer in, 400 
Johnson family, settlement of, 143 
Johnston, Edward, office of, 34, 199 
Jones, George W., slaves owned by, 
172; construction of post roads 
urged by, 214; office of, 214 
Jones County, reference to, 41; P ro ­
tective Association in, 74; popula­
tion of, in 1840, 169, 170; com­
merce in, 176; professions in, 176; 
colored persons in. 179; deaf and 
dumb in, 179; legislative appor­
tionment in, 202, 203, 204, 205; 
deer in, 400
J ordan, P h il ip  D., Iowa in  the 
World, 278-285
Journalism  (See Iowa Standard  and 
Bloomington, Herald)
Joy, Abram P„ 142 
Joy, Henry, 142 
Joy, Reubenj 142
Justice, decision of, by "bean” bal­
lot, 76
Keefer, Simon Peter, speech by, 27, 28 
Keesecker, Andrew, 348 
Kelley, George W., activity of, 219, 
220, 224, 225
Kelley, Thomas, comment on, 348 
K elso, H ugh E., The Extra Session 
of 1840, 197-208
Kent. Aratus, services held by, 301;
sermon of, at Dubuque, 38(5 
Keokuk (Indian  Chief), village of, 
263; farm of, 267; advice of, 273, 
"joke” of, 302
Keokuk, mail distributed at. 211, 216;
regattas at, 279; reference to, 282 
Keokuk County, reference to, 168;
legislative apportionment in, 203 
Keokuk Gate City, comment of, on 
mail service, 209, 210
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Keosauqua, mail route to, 215 
Kerr, Richard, activity of, among In ­
dians, 264
Kesler, G. W., activity of, 219 
Key City (D ubuque), 378 
Key City Electric Street Railway 
Company, organization of, 391 
King, John, position of, 78; letter of, 
to Robert Lucas, 78-81; newspaper 
of, 319, 334; mention of, 348 
King, Mrs. Louisa, school of, for 
young ladies, 382
Kinney, Robert C., activity of, 226 
Kirkwood, Samuel J ., reference to,
123
Kishkekosh (Ind ian  Chief), village of, 
263
Ladd, Amos, activity of, 219, 220, 
building of, 223; fire loss of, 223 
Lamson, Jerem iah, activity of, 224 
Land, bidding of, at sale* 159, 160; 
speculation in, 195, 196; price of, 
248
Land agent, pioneer, 184 
Land and ferry company, organiza­
tion of, a t Sioux City, i96  
Land grant, petition for, 36 
Land sale, a t Osage, 157-164; in 
Iowa City, 242-246 
Land sales, publicity of, in New York 
World, 284
Land values (Iow a), comments on, in 
New York World, 283, 284 
L and w arran ts, use of, 160; price of, 
at Osage, 160
L ands in  Iowa, A Description of the 
United States, author of, 188; con­
tents of, 188
Langworthv, Edw ard, mention of, 
348; office of, 362, 370; bill in tro ­
duced by, 367
Langworthv, Jam es L., mention of, 
348; activity of, 383 
Langworthy, Lucius H., mention of, 
348; lecture by, on Dubuque, 379; 
activity of, 382
Langworthv, Solon, mention of, 348; 
ride of, on first Dubuque railway,' 
391
La Saude, Mary, slave owned by, 172 
Latter-D ay Saints, comment on, 11- 
14; crime among, 13 (See also 
Mormons)
Law, John, “ Company of the W est” 
established by, 346 
Law library, pioneer, 31 
Lawlessness, example of, in Linn 
County, 83-88; society against, 89, 
90 (See also Crime)
Lawther, William, office of, 371; books 
sold by, 385, 386
Lea, Albert M., quotation from, on 
lead mining, 349; comment of, on 
Dubuque pioneer, 353, 354
Lead, shipping of, from Dubuque, 389 
Lead mines, a t Galena, 285; British 
m ilitary force at, 346; exploitation 
of, 346, 347
Lead mining, furnaces used in, 348- 
350; output of, 350 
Le Claire, Antoine, “joke” on, 302 
Lecturers, appearance of, in Dubuque, 
384
Lee, J . W., county history by, 248 
Lee, Robert E., notice of surrender 
of, at Cedar Falls, 101-110; hang­
ing of, in effigy, 106 
Lee County, reference to, 41; popula­
tion of, in 1840, 169, 170; mills in, 
in 1840, 174; employment in, in 
1840, 177; candidate from, 198; 
Representative from, 199; legisla­
tive apportionment in, 202, 203, 
204, 205; vote of, on constitu­
tional convention, 315 
Leeds, p latting of, 59 
Leffler, Isaac, activity of, 220, 224 
Legislative Assembly, extra session of, 
in 1840, 197-208; apportionm ent of 
members in, 197, 198, 202, 203, 
204; divorce granted by, 207 (See 
also First, Second, etc., Legislative 
Assembly)
Legislative Assembly, Second, by 
J ack T. J ohnson , 33-44 
Leonard, Nathan R., observations of, 
on comet, 292, 293 
Lepper, John, 179 
Leslie, C. E., song by, 25 
Levi, Alexander, activity of, a t D u­
buque, 348
Lewelling family, settlement of, 143 
Lewis, General, reference to, 80 
Lewis, W arner, candidacy of, for of­
fice, 198; activities of, 348; com­
ing of, to Dubuque, 348; office of, 
366
Librarian, Territorial, 39, 43 
Libraries, in pioneer times, 31, 32 
L ibrary, Territorial, librarian  of, 39, 
43
Library associations, early formation 
of, 31, 392
Lincoln, Abraham, news of assassina­
tion of, 111-115, 117; memorial
service for, at Cedar Falls, 112-115; 
editorial on, 116-121; poem on, 
120, 121; memorial address on,
125: rites for, 127-132; nomination 
of, 181-183
Lincoln I s  Dead!, by L uella M. 
W r ic h t , 111-115
Linn County, Protective Association 
in, 74; lawlessness in, 83-88; popu­
lation of, in 1840, 169, 170; col­
ored persons in, 179; blind in, 179; 
legislative apportionment in, 202, 
203, 204, 205; vote of, on consti­
tutional convention, 315, 316
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Linn County vigilantes, activities of, 
84
Linn Grove, Citizens’ Protective As­
sociation formed at, 74 
Linseed oil works, at Sioux City, 57 
Liquor, licensing of, in Dubuque, 
368, 374
Liquor legislation, in 1839, 38, 39 
Lisbon (111.), Norwegian settlement 
at, 151, 152
Literacy, in 1840, 178, 300 
Literary Association, organization of, 
in Dubuque, 383, 384 
Literary societies, function of, 23, 24 
Literary Society, A Rural, by Kath ­
erine  B uxbaum, 23-30 
Literature, kind of, in West, 1-5 
Little Maquoketa River, cupola fu r­
nace on, 349
Lockwoodj Ezekiel, log cabin of, 380 
“Locofocoism” , comments on, 321, 
323
Log cabins, use of, by Indians, 266 
Long, Veda Caraway, 256 
Loras, Mathias, coming of, to D u­
buque, 380: school opened in resi­
dence of, 382, 383 
Loras College, 392
Lorimier, Peter A., slave owned by, 
172; mention of, 348, 361; furnace 
built by, 349; lead mined by, 350; 
office of, 377; activity of, 382 
Lorimier’s store (D ubuque), 357 
‘‘Lost Chief, The” (poem), 120, 121 
Louisa County, population of, in 1840, 
169; negro population in, 169, 171, 
172; professions in, 176; com­
merce in, 176; representative from, 
in Territorial Council, 198; candi­
date from, 199 ; legislative appor­
tionment in, 202, 203, 204; vote of, 
on constitutional convention, 315 
Love, Alfred H., Peace Union 
founded by, 393-395; characteriza­
tion of, 394; magazine edited by, 
394
Lowe, Enos, association of, with ferry 
company, 195; activity of, 224, 225 
Lowry, David, work of, as Indian 
agent, 266; report of, on Winne- 
bagoes, 266, 267
Lucas, Robert, message of, as Gover­
nor, 35, 36; comment on, as Gover­
nor, 36; report to, by Dubuque 
prosecutor, 76-78 ;appeal to against 
lawlessness, 76-81, 84-87; letter of, 
to Dubuque public prosecutor, 81, 
82; limitations on duties of, as 
Governor, 81, 82; coming of, to 
Iowa, 184, 185; ‘‘protégés” of, 184, 
185; banquet given for, 185; mes­
sage of, to Legislative Assembly, 
197, 199: opinion of, on capital 
funds, 199. 200; proposal of, on 
Statehood, 200, 205, 309-317; of-
fice of, 240; land sales authorized 
by, 242; lots bought by, in Iowa 
City, 245; recommendation of, for 
Indian agency, 265; report of, on 
Indian farm, 267, 268; meeting of, 
with Sauk and Fox, 272-274; ref­
erence to, 275; opinion of, on Sauk 
and Fox, 276, 277; constitutional 
convention recommended by, 312, 
313; comment of, on constitutional 
convention, 316; veto of, on D u­
buque charter, 366 
Lumber industry, in 1840, 175 
Lutheran Church, organization of, at 
Palestine (Iow a), 154, 155 
Lutheran churches, in Dubuque, 392 
Lynching, examples of, 75, 84; preva­
lence of, in early Dubuque, 353; 
number of, 302
Lyon, B essie L„ The Menace of the 
Blue-stem, 247-258
Lyceum, organization of, in Dubuque, 
383, 384
Lytle, William, office of, 184
McArthur, John, Union commander, 
68
Macbride, Thomas H., book by, 137, 
138
McCarver, Morton M., activity of, 219 
McCormick, Noah M., newspaper of, 
343
McCraney, Thomas, 348 
McDonald, General, criticism against, 
79 80
McDonald, John, 179 
McElheny, Thomas, 83 
McGregor, deer in region of, 398 
McKenzie, John, office of, 362 
McKnight, Thomas, slave owned by. 
172; mention of, 348; lead mined 
by, 350
McNamara. Agnes, farm life described 
by, 91-98
McNamara, Agnes, The First Four 
Years, 91-98
McNamara, John, farm of. 91-98 
McPliillips, Patrick, prairie fire at 
home of, 252, 253 
Madison County, farm life in, 91-98 
Madskaar, Gunder, death of, 154 
Magazines, use of, by pioneers, 2-5, 32 
Magoun, George F., Lincoln memorial 
address by, 125
Mahaska County, location of county 
seat of, 192; Indian village in, 263 
Mahin, Jacob, newspaper of, 344 
Mahin, John, service of, with Bloom­
ington Herald, 339, 344; retire­
ment of, 344
Mail service, complaints against, 209- 
211; irregularity of, 209-214; 
careless handling of, 210, 211; de­
lays of, 211-213; representation of, 
by woodcut, 212, 213; effect of, on
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immigration, 214; in 1855, 215, 
216; conveyances used in, 215, 
216; mileage covered in, in 1855, 
215; cost of, in 1855, 215; bids for 
contracts for, 215; schedules of, 
215, 216 (See also Post routes) 
M anufactures, employment in, in
1840, 174
Map of Iowa (1840), 188 
Maquoketa Limestone Caves, re fe r­
ence to, 400
Maquoketa River, deer in valley of, 
399, 400 (See also Little Maquo­
keta R iver)
M arietta (O hio), settlement of, 347 
Marion Meteorite Fall of 1847, 287 
Markets, regulation of, in Dubuque, 
368, 369
M arriages, act for “ regulating” of, 41 
M artin, Jerem iah, reference to, in fic­
tion, 107
Mason, Charles, reference to, 80; ac­
tivity of, 220, 225; comment on, by 
Stong. 306
Mason, Timothy, office of, 362; refer­
ence to, 370
Massey, Woodbury, shooting of, 348 
Mazzuchelli, Father Samuel Charles, 
coming of, to Dubuque, 301; church 
dedicated by, 380
Meat packing industry, beginnings of, 
a t Sioux City, 57, 58 
Melendy, Peter, reference to, 106, 
107; activity of, 122, 124, 127- 
132; quotation from, 124, 125, 126; 
p a rt of, in Lincoln rites, 127-132; 
attendance of, at Republican Con­
vention, 181; newspaper contribu­
tions of, 181, 182; plan of, for
newspaper scoop, 182, 183 
Menace of the Blue-stem, The, by 
B essie  L. L yox, 247-258 
Mendenhall family, settlement of, 143 
Mesmerism, lecture on, 384 
Meteors, in Iowa, 287 
Methodist Church at Burlington, leg­
islative session in, 34, 198, 207 
Methodist churches in Dubuque, 380,
392
Methodist National Magazine, rep rin t 
from, 6-22, 32; reference to, 32; 
suspension of, 32
Miami Indians, lead mining taught to, 
346
Michigan Territorial acts, repeal of, in 
Iowa Territory, 206 
Militia, provision for, in Territory, 
206; use of, in Ind ian  troubles, 277 
Mill on Soap Creek, damage to, 264; 
repair of, 265; comment on, 265; 
burning  of, 265, 266 
Mill on Sugar Creek, damage to, 264, 
265
Miller, Charles, office of, 357, 362, 
370, 371; mention of, 373
Milling industry, in 1840, 174 
Mills, authorization of, 39; numbers 
of, in 1840, 174; operation of, for 
Indians, 264, 265; destruction of 
Indian, 268 (See also Gristmills) 
Milwaukee and Racine M utual Fire 
Insurance Company, incorporation 
of, 221; regulations of, 221, 222 
M iners’ Bank of Dubuque, loan from, 
for capitol, 189; charter of, 191 
M iners’ Compact, organization of, 347 
Mines (See Lead mines)
“Mines of Spain” , reference to, 347;
first squatters at, 348 
Mining, industry  of, in 1840, 177;
furnaces used for, 348-350 
Mississippi River, mail route on, 216; 
importance of, to Dubuque history, 
388, 389; bridges across, a t D u ­
buque, 391
Missouri Indians, location of, 262 
M issouri-Iowa boundary, decision on, 
300; redefinition of, 300 
Missouri River, steamboat line on, 55; 
plan for channel improvement of, 
55; ferry  on, 195; Ind ians along, 
262, 263
Missouri Valley, soil in, 56 
Mitchell, Jam es C., shooting by, 73; 
a rrest of, 74; m urder committed 
by, 77
Mitchell County, land sale in, 157-164 
Mitchellville, mention of, 247 
Mob rule, instances of, in pioneer 
times, 76, 84; in Jackson County, 
76-78, 79, 80
Moffatt, Levi, activity of, 220 
Monroe County, deer in, 403 
Montgomery County, deer in. 402 
Mooney, Mr,, lecture by, in Dubuque, 
384
Morgan, Jonathan, activity of, 220 
Morheiser, Philip C., office of, 357, 
362
Mormon, subscriptions to, 4 
Mormon immigrants, experiences of 
English traveler with. 6-22; camp­
ing-ground of, near Iowa City, 9 ; 
comments on, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 
16; organizations of, 14, 16; mules 
used by 16; wagons used by 16 
(See also Latter-Day Saints) 
Morningside addition (Sioux City), 
59
Morningside College, founding of, 62 
(See also U niversity of the N orth­
west )
Morris, George P., campaign song by, 
229
Morrow, James G., activity of, 226 
Moss, James K., criticism of, 77, 80 
Mount Pleasant, university at, 38;
special charters of, 378 
Muscatine, news of Lincoln’s death at, 
124, 125; goverment for, 143; mail
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service at, 215, 216; New York re ­
porter at, 278, 282; first news­
paper in, 318, 319 (See also
(Bloomington)
Muscatine Congregational Church, 
Lincoln Memorial services in, 125 
Muscatine County, population of, in 
1840, 169; negro population in,
169, 171, 172; representative from, 
in Territorial Council, 198; legisla­
tive apportionment in, 202, 203, 
204; vote of, on constitutional con­
vention, 315; deer in, 399 
Muscatine Journal, predecessor of, 
331; first issue of, 343; owners of, 
343, 344
Musgrove, Hezekiah, activity of, 226 
Music, instruction in, in Dubuque, 
385; concert of, in Dubuque, 385; 
opportunities for, among pioneers, 
385
Myers, William, office of, 357
Naes, Nils Olsen, business of, 151, 
152
National Union Convention (Republi­
can), Melendy delegate to, 181 
Navigation, employment in, in 1840, 
177
Nazarene Church, in Dubuque{ 392 
Negroes, numbers of, in Territory of 
Iowa, 169, 171. 172 
New H artford  (Iow a), reference to, 
102
Newhall, John B., quotation from, 149, 
399
Newspaper editors, early, 319 
Newspaper shops, conditions in, 339- 
342
Newspapers, reading of, by pioneers, 
1, 2, 3, 32; subscriptions to, 3, 4; 
publication of, in 1840, 175; politi­
cal interests of, 319; reference to, 
326, 331, 332; p rin ting  of, 340- 
342 (See also Iowa Standard  and 
Bloomington Herald)
Nevada, log house at, 247; mention 
of, 257
Nightingale, George L., office of, 377 
Nishnabotna River, Indians on, 266 
No Convention in 1840, by J ack T.
J ohnson , 309-317 
Norris, T. E., log cabin of, 370 
Norwegian settlement (Palestine), 
151-156
Norwegian settlers, land tracts of, in 
Polk and Story counties, 152, 153; 
migration of, from Illinois to Iowa, 
153-156; church built by, 154, 155 
Novels, reading of, in pioneer times, 1 
Nuhn, Mrs. Ferner, 308
Oatmeal mill, at Sioux City, 57 
Oats, raising of, by Indiana, 268 
O’Brien County, history of, 249
Observatory, reference to, at State 
University, 293
O’Ferrall, F. K., slaves owned by, 172; 
furnace of, for lead smelting, 350; 
office of, 377
Ogilvie, Adam, activity of, 226 
"O. K.’’, reference to, in 1840 news­
paper, 320
“Old Lady in Dubuque", reference to, 
171
Oliphant, Perry, appeal of, to Gover­
nor Lucas, 84-87
Omaha (N ebr.), speculative activity 
in, 195; failure of bank in, 196; 
activity of J . Williams in, 196; 
bank organized in, 196 
Omaha Indians, location of, 262 
O’Mara, Mr., lead discovered by, 351 
Osage Land Sale, The, by T homas E.
Tweito , 157-164 
Osborn familyj settlement of, 143 
O’Shea, Dennis, mention of, 371 
Oskaloosa, selection of, as county 
sent, 192; mention of, 282 
Olskaloosa Herald, comet noted bv, 
289, 291, 293
Ottumwa, Indian village at site of, 263 
Oto Indians, location of, 262 
Owens, Mr., mail carried by, 212 
Oxen, use of, 6, 16, 248
Pacific Short Line, a t Sioux City, 61 
Packing industry, beginnings of, at 
Sioux City, 57, 58; reestablishment 
of, 64
Page, Kirby, mention of, 302 
Pageant on Iowa history, 299 
Palestine (Iow a), Norwegian settle­
ment at. 154; school organized in, 
155, 156; church in, 155 
Palestine Settlement, by J ames A. 
Storing, 151-156
Palimpsest, The, beginning of, 139; 
purpose of, 139
Palmer, A. H., newspaper purchased 
by, 192
Panora. deer killed at, 409 
P aris  Exposition (1878), peace em­
blems displayed at, 396 
Parker, George, 179 
Parker, Jonathan W., candidacy of, 
for office, 198; bill introduced by, 
223
P arkhurst, Cl in t , Yankees in  
Memphis, 65-72
P arkhurst, Union Academy at, 38 
Patterson, reference to, 97 
Party or Person (Comment), by 
J ohn E ly Briggs, 259, 260 
Parvin, Theodore S., private libraries 
of, 31; friendship of, with Jesse 
Williams, 184; coming of, to Iowa, 
184, 185; quotation from, 324 
P attern  farm, report on, 267, 268 
Peace, crusading for, 393-397
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Peace symbol, m aking of, from 
swords, 393-397
Peacemaker, The, publication of, 394 
Peavey Grand Theatre (Sioux C itv), 
62
Peck, J . L. E., county history by, 249; 
profession of, 249; pioneer recol­
lections of, 249, 250; comment of, 
on p rairie  fires, 254, 255, 256 
Peep at the Far West, A , 6-22 
Pensioners, num ber of, in 1840, 179 
Penitentiary , completion of, 36; pro ­
vision for, 43; expenditure on, 199; 
report on, 199; proposed legislation 
for, 201; convicts in, 201 
Periodicals, use of, by pioneers, 1-5 
Perkins, Ebenezer, service of, as 
county seat commissioner, 192 
Perkins, George, 179 
Perkins, George D., activity of, 104; 
editorial by, on Lee’s surrender, 
110; activity of, 112; quotation 
from, 115; editorial of, on Abraham 
Lincoln, 116-121; reference to, 127 
Perkins, H. A., activity of, 104; re f­
erence to, 124, 125, 127 
Perkins, H enry A., plan of, for news­
paper scoop, 182, 183 
Perkins, W. R., comment of, as history 
teacher, 135
Perkins brothers, newspaper of, 181 
Perrot, Nicholas, in m ining region, 346 
Peru, lead diggings near, 351 
P eru  (111.), mail facilities at, 210 
P etersen , W illiam  J., A Chartered 
Town, 366-378
P etersen , W illiam  J., Government 
by Tow n Trustees, 353-365 
P etersen , W illiam  J., The B eg in ­
nings of Dubuque, 345-392 
P etersen , W illiam  J., The E l D or­
ado of Iowa, 345-352 
P etersen , W illiam  J., The Web of 
Life, 379-386
P etersen , W illiam  J., Then and 
Now, 387-392
Petriken, Mr., reference to, 80 
Peyote, use of, by Indians, 301, 302 
Phelps, Alonzo P., lecture by, in D u­
buque, 384
Phil S tong’s “E aw keyes”, by R uth  
A. Gallaher , 297-308 
Phoenix, William, invention of, 59 
Pidgeon, Isaac, settlement of, a t Sa­
lem, 141, 142
Pike, Zebulon M., visit of, with Ju- 
lien Dubuque, 347
Pilcher, Joshua, office of, 272; activity 
of, 273
Pioneer Gangsters, by J ohn  E ly 
B riggs, 73-90
Pioneer Mental Pabulum, by T homas 
E. T weito , 1-5
Pioneers, reading habits of, 1-5, 31, 
32; hardships of, 248, 249; use of
astronomy by, 286; books read by, 
385, 386; pastimes of, 386 
P ittsburgh  (P a .)  to Muscatine, trip  
of, 278
Platteville (W is.), first hearth fu r ­
nace in, 349
Plays (See Iowa Thespians)
Plow, display of, at P aris  exposition, 
396; deposit of, in Geneva, 396, 
397
Plow works, at Sioux City, 57 
Plowing contest, a t fair, 283 
Plowshare, making of, from swords, 
395
Plumbe, John, Jr., appointm ent of, as 
town trustee, 361, 362; railroad 
promoted by, 389
Police department, at Dubuque, 390 
Police Gazette, National, circulation 
of, in Iowa City, 4
Political conventions, proposal for, in 
Territory, 231, 232; opposition to, 
232, 233 (See also County conven­
tions)
Political organization, influence of, on 
frontier, 231
Political parties, attitude of W. W. 
Chapman on, 231, 232; opposition 
to, in Iowa Territory, 233; ineffec­
tiveness of, in Territory, 240, 241, 
259, 260
Politics, Iowa, comment on, by Stong,
306
Polk County, Norwegian settlement in, 
152
Poor relief, Territorial legislation on, 
42
Pope, John, U. S. Representative, 313 
Population (See Census)
P o rte r’s Spirit of the Times, notes on 
Iowa in, 278, 279
Post routes, mileage of, in 1855, 215 
Postal service, pioneer, 209-217 (See 
also Mail service)
Postm aster General, report of, in 
1841, 211; 1855, 215 
Potawatomi Indians, location of, 263 ; 
farm ing done by, 266; liquor 
bought by, 270; m urder of, 274; 
hostility of, with Sioux, 274, 275 
Pottaw attam ie County, law suit in, on 
deer, 408
Pottery works, at Sioux City, 57; em­
ployment in, in 1840, 175 
Poultry, value of, in 1840, 174 
Powers, J . B., 109 
Poweshiek (Chief), village of, 263 
Poweshiek’s village, traders near, 264 
Prairie Editor Comments, A , by Lu- 
ella M. W right , 116-121 
P ra irie  du Chien, reference to, 211; 
traders near, 266
P ra irie  fires, menace of, 249-258; 
protection against, 250, 251; de­
scription of, 251, 255, 256; punish-
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ment for setting of, 251, 252; ex­
tent of, 255; scene after, 255; 
sound of, 256; personal danger 
from, 256-258 
P rairie  wolf, 20 
Prairies, description of, 16-18 
Preachers, comment on, bv Phil Stong, 
298
Pre-emption Act, 1841, 157 
Presbyterian churches, in Dubuque, 
381, 392
Presidential campaign of 1840, 229- 
241
Presidential election, 1864. anecdote 
of, 181-183
Primghar, pioneer lawyer of, 249 
Printer, public, creation of office of, 
36; appointment of, 43 
Printing, description of, on news­
paper, 340-342 
P rin ting  trade, in 1840, 175 
Professions, employment in, in 1840, 
176
Protective Association, Citizens’, o r­
ganization of, in eastern Iowa, 74 
Protection Company, Iowa (See Vigi­
lance committees)
P run ing  hook, sword converted into, 
394-397; display of, at P aris Ex­
position. 396; deposit of, in  Geneva, 
396, 397
Public buildings, appropriation for, 
199
Public Buildings, Acting Commis­
sioner of, duties of, 200, 202, 243 
Public land sale, 157-164 
Public lands, Iowa’s share in, 317 
Public schools, system for, 36, 38; in 
early Dubuque, 383 
Public Works, Board of, creation of, 
194
Quail, abundance of, 280 
Quaker settlement, plan for, 141, 142 
(See also Salem)
“ Queen of the North W est” , reference 
to Dubuque as, 387, 392 
Quick, Herbert, novel of, 45; back­
ground of, 45, 46
Quigley, Patrick, mention of, 348; 
office of, 357, 362; activity of, 382
Racing, reference to, at Davenport, 
279
Railroad bridge, first at Dubuque, 391 
Railroads, lines of, at Sioux City, 60, 
61; use of, in carrying mail, 216, 
217; coming of, to Dubuque, 389, 
390
Ralston Creek (near Iowa City), lots 
sold near, 245
Randle, Barton, church of, a t D u­
buque, 380
Randolph, John H., activity of, 220 
Ransom, S. S., activity of, 224
Rapid Creek, deer near, 400 
Rawlins, John, service of, as Union 
general, 70
Reading, by pioneers, 31, 32 
Real estate company, organization of, 
by Henn and Williams, 196 
Red Cedar River Valley, newspapers 
in, 181
Red River, reference to, 8, 54 
Redman, William, 373 
Reece, Henry, activity of, 226 
Regan, John, store of, 362 
Regattas, reference to, at Keokuk, 279 
Religion, in early Dubuque, 380-382 
Religious publications, reading of, by 
pioneers, 4
Rents, legislation on collection of, 40 
Reynolds, Dr., lecture by, in D u­
buque, 384
Reynolds, John, office of, 235 
Rich, Alfred, nomination of, as T er­
ritorial Delegate, 236; political ac­
tivity of. 236, 237; friendship of, 
with A. C. Dodge, 236, 237; votes 
for, as Delegate nominee, 238 
Richardson, Azar, music taught by, 
385
Richman, Irv ing B., book by, 138 
Richmond, John H., activity of, 226 
Riprow, lead m ining at, 349, 350 
Roads, authorization of, 40; descrip­
tion of, in fifties, 212 
Roberts, William, slave owned by, 172 
Rock Island (111.), mail route to, 216 
Rockdale, hearth furnace near, 349 
Rodman, George G., comet described 
by, 292
Rogers, Clayton B., pruning hook 
made by, 395
Rorer, David, law library of, 31; ac­
tivity of, 220, 224
Ross, A. C., campaign song bv, 229, 
230
Rupert, Benjamin, office of, 362, 371; 
activity of, 382
Rural Literary Society, A , by Kath ­
erine  B uxbaum, 23-30 
Rural schools, comment on, by Stong, 
305
Russell, John B., newspaper of, 319, 
331, 333, 334; characteristics of, 
334; interest of, in politics, 335, 
336; newspaper sold by, 338 
Russell, Lillian, reference to, 304 
Rye, production of, in 1839, 173
Sabbnth Day, comment on, by Stong, 
305: keeping of, 364, 381 
Saint Louis (Mo.), road to, 212; lead 
shipped to, 350, 352; lead trade of, 
with Dubuque, 389 
Salem (Iow a), charter for, 40 143-
150; beginnings of, 140-150; de­
scription of, 140, 148, 149, 150; 
name of, 141; platting of, 142; mi-
«
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gration to, 142 ,143; suffrage in, 
145; officers of, 145, 146; taxes in, 
147; first election judges in, 148; 
as underground station, 150 
Sauk and Fox Indians, country of, 
263; num ber of, 263; villages of, 
263; chief of, 263; Street as agent 
for, 263; treaty  with, 264; pattern  
farm  for, 267, 268; habits of, 269, 
270; liquor bought by, 270; an n u ­
ity payments to, 272, 274; hostility 
of, with W innebago, 275; with 
Sioux, 276; removal of, 276, 277 
Sawmills, num ber of, in 1840, 174;
on Soap Creek, 265 
School, first, in Iowa, 31 
School director, election of, 38 
School for young ladies, opening of, 
in Dubuque, 382
School inspectors, election of, 38 
School moderator, election of, 38 
School teachers, comment on, 298 
Schoolhouse, use of, for literary  so­
ciety, 24; first in Black H aw k P u r ­
chase, 382
Schools, statistics of, 177, 178; com­
m ent on ru ra l, 305; establishment 
of, in Dubuque, 382, 383 (See also 
Public schools, Seminaries, Acade­
mies, and University of Iow a) 
Schweringen family, experience of, in 
p ra irie  fire, 257, 258 
Scotch immigrants, reference to, 13 
Scott, Miss, music taught by, 385 
Scott, Mr., music taught by, 385 
Scott County, population of, in 1840, 
169; mills in, in 1840, 174; dis­
tillery in, 176; coal mined in, 177; 
candidate from, 198; legislative ap ­
portionm ent in; 202, 203, 204; vote 
of, on constitutional convention, 
315; deer in, 399, 400, 401 
Scott County P ark  Association, refer­
ence to, 279
Scrip, use of, in Territory, 246 
Second Legislative Assembly, meeting 
of, 34; political representation in, 
34; officers of, 34; costs of, 44; 
message of Governor to, 197, 199; 
organization of, 198, 199; extra
session of, 198, 199, 206-208, 311, 
312; party  representation in, 198; 
P resident of, 199 j Michigan and 
W isconsin T erritorial acts repealed 
by, 206; special acts of, 206-208; 
compensation for members and offi­
cers of, 207; expenditures of, 207, 
208; publication of proceedings of, 
208; act of, on elections, 239; pro­
vision of, for capitol, 243, 244; rec­
ommendation of, on Indian  annu i­
ties, 272; Statehood proposed in, 
309-317
Second Legislative Assembly, by J ack 
T. J ohnson , 33-44
Secretaries of Territory, 34, 35 
Secretary of State ,early records in 
office of, 208
Seminary, authorization of, in T erri­
tory, 38
Sergeant’s Bluff, mail route to, from 
Dubuque, 215, 216 
Settlers, land "righ ts” of, 158; meth­
ods of, at land sales, 159, 160-163 
Seward, William H., rum or of m ur­
der of, 111; reference to, 123 
Shambaugh, Benj. F., p icture of, fac­
ing  133, 137; research methods of,
133, 134; parents of, 134; b irth  of, 
134; death of, 134; characteristics 
of, 134, 137; schools attended by,
134, 135, 136; interest of, in Iowa 
history, 135; historical theories of,
135, 136, 138; m arriage of, 135; 
degrees obtained by, 135, 136; 
w ritings of, 135, 136, 138, 139; 
association of, with State H istorical 
Society of Iowa, 136, 138, 139; as­
sociation of, with U niversity of 
Iowa, 137; quotation from, on edu­
cational methods, 137; description 
of, 137, 138
Shambaugh, B enj. F., by J ohn  E ly 
B riggs, 133-139
Shambaugh, B ertha M. H., book by, 
137
Shambaugh, Eva Ann, 134 
Shambaugh, John, 134 
Sheep, num ber of, in 1840, 174 
Sheffield Cemetery, burial in, 258 
Sheldahl, Osmund, 152 
Sheldon, John P., office of, 351; m in­
ing perm its issued by, 351 
Shepard, Augustine, quotation from, 
on Iowa, 309 
Shepherd, Charles. 179 
Sherman, Robert D., mention of, 363 
Shows, regulation of, 355, 364, 368; 
licensing of, in Dubuque, 368; 
types of, among pioneers, 386 
Shriner, W alter T., reminiscences of 
Salem by. 149, 150 
Sibley, H. H  reference to, 398 
Silberhorn, W. H., Company, packing 
plant of, 58
Silvers, W. J ., pioneer experiences of, 
247-249
Silvers, Mrs. W. J., pioneer experi­
ences of, 248, 249 
Simplot, H., office of, 370 
Simpson, Nathan, hearth  furnace of, 
349
Singing school, conducting of, in D u­
buque, 384, 385
Sioux City, reference to, 45; appear­
ance of, in 1890, 54; geographical 
advantages of, 54, 55 ; p latting  of, 
54; steamboat line at, 55; trade 
territo ry  of, 55 ; agriculture around, 
56; E astern  investments in, 56, 63;
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business development of, 56-58; 
manufactories of, 57; packing in ­
dustry beginnings at, 57, 58; ex­
pansion of, 58, 59; “additions” of, 
59; street railway system in, 59; 
property values in, 60; banks in, in 
1892, 60; railroad connections to, 
60, 61; social and cultural devel­
opment in, 61, 62; public library 
in, 62; business crash in, 63, 64*; 
jobbers and m anufacturers associ­
ation in, 62, 63; population growth 
of, 63, 64; business recovery in, 
63, 64; speculation in, 195, 196; 
original proprietor of, 196; activity 
of J . Williams in, 196; mail route 
to, 215; sale of land near, 284 
Siotcx City, The Boom in, by Marie 
H aefner , 54-64
Sioux City and Northern railroad, 
construction of, 61
Sioux City Live Stock Exchange, be­
ginning of, 58
Sioux City Packing Company, refer­
ence to, 58
“ Sioux City Spirit of Progress” , pub­
lication of, 64
Sioux City Stock Yards Company, or­
ganization of, 64
Sioux Indians, location of, 262; tribes 
of, 262; liquor bought by, 270; hos­
tility of, with Potawatomi, 275; 
with Sauk and Fox, 276 
Sisseton Indians, location of, 262 
Sixteenth Iowa Infantry , diary of a 
private in, 65-72
Skating, popularity of, among pio­
neers, 386
Skunk River, description of valley of, 
140, 141; dam across, 206, 207; 
Indian village on, 263 
Slaughter County, representative from, 
in Territorial Council, 198; legis­
lative apportionment in, 202, 203 
Slavery, editorials in Bloomington 
Herald on, 339
Slaves, number of, in Iowa Territorv, 
172
Sleator, David, 351
Sleighriding, popularity of, among 
pioneers, 386 
Smith, Major, miller, 268 
Smith, John, slave owned by, 172 
Smith, Joseph, revelation of 11; a tti­
tude of, on marriage, 11; m urder 
of, 11
Smith, Orrin, 348 
Smith, Silas, office of, 235 
Smith, William, 373 
Soap, m anufacture of, at Sioux City, 
57; m anufacture of, in 1840, 174 
Soap Creek, mill on, 264 
Soldiers, mention of, 179 (See also 
Pensioners)
Song of Tears, character in, 107
Songs, old, 25
“ Sooners” , reference to, at Dubuquo, 
347
Special charter cities, from 1838- 
1857, 378
Speculators, numbers of, at land sale, 
157; bidding of, at land sale, 159, 
160-163
Spencer, Mr., lecture by, in Dubuque, 
384
Spiritualist church, in Dubuque, 392 
Squatter sovereignty, example of, at 
Dubuque, 347
Stagecoach drivers, reference to, 364 
Stagecoaches, use of, for mails, 211, 
215; comment on, 217 
Stanton, Edwin M., message sent by, 
102, 103
Stanton family, settlement of. 143 
S tarr, Charles J., activity of, 225 
S tarr, William H., activity of, 224, 
225
State Fair, 1865, reference to, 122, 
123, 279
State Historical Department, early 
records published by, 208 
State Historical Society of Iowa, as­
sociation of Benj. F. Shambnugh 
with, 136, 138, 139; publications 
of, 138, 139
State University of Iowa, open-air 
preaching on campus of, 285; 
comet observed at, 293; observatory 
of, 293; comment on, by Stong, 
305, 306; early treasurer of, 330 
Statehood, objections to, in 1840, 309; 
arguments for, in 1840, 309, 310; 
proposal for. by Robert Lucas, 309- 
317; legislative action on, in 1840, 
311-317; Congressional action on, 
312; vote on, in 1840, 313-317; 
newspaper discussion on, 320; po­
sition of Bloomington Herald on, 
336
States, “biographies” of, 297 
Steamboat excursions, popularity of, 
386
Steamboats, mail carried by, 215, 216; 
wharfage tax of, 364; inspection 
of, by physician, 364; traffic of, at 
Dubuque, 389
Stiles, Edward, comment of, on Jesse 
Williams, 196
Stong, Phil, review of book of, 297- 
308; style of, 297. 298, 303; a tti­
tude of, toward Iowa, 304, 305; 
vocabulary of, 307
Storing, J ames A., Palestine Settle­
ment, 151-156
Story City, trapper at, 248; cemetery 
near, 258
Story County, Norwegian settlement 
in, 152; prairie fire in, 257, 258 
Stout. N. L., newspaper of, 339; edi­
torials of, on slavery, 339
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Stove works, a t Sioux City, 57 
S tratford , p ra irie  fire at, 252 
Street, Aaron, J r ., settlement made by, 
a t Salem, 140-142
Street, J . H , D .t association of, with 
ferry  company, 195 
Street, Joseph M., Ind ian  agency of, 
263; death of, 264; successor of, 
264
Streeter, Zimri, title given to, 107; 
characterization of, in fiction, 107; 
talk by, 109
Stull, O. H . W., office of, 192 
Suckow, Ruth, comment on, 308 
Suffrage, position of Bloomington 
Herald  on, 336, 337 
Sugar, production of, in 1839, 173 
Sugar Creek, trad ing  posts on, 264; 
mill on, 264
Sum ner, Charles, oration of, 393 
Sumter, reference to, 212 
Superin tendent of Indian  Affairs, 
Governor Lucas as, 186; Joshua 
Pilcher as, 272
Swan, Chauncey, office of, 243, 320;
activity of, as Commissioner, 246 
Swan, Chauncey, & Company, lead 
discovery by, 351 
Sweet, Job C., office of, 148 
Swift, Lewis, comet observed by, 294 
Sw ish e r , J acob A., Beginnings of 
Salem, 140-150
Sw is h e r , J acob A.. Deer in  Iowa-, 
398-409
Sw ish e r , J acob A., Insurance Gomes 
to Iowa, 218-228
Switzer, H enry E., “gangster” , 83; 
a rrest of, 84; description of, 87, 88; 
tria l of. 87, 88
Sw ords In to  Ploughshares, bv JOHN 
E ly B riggs, 393-397 
Swords, conversion of, into pruning  
hook, 394-397
Tama Indians, m arriage laws of, 301;
use of peyote by, 301, 302 
Tanneries, employment in, in 1840, 
175
Taxes, provision for, in towns, 355, 
356
Taylor, Jesse, poems of, 29 
Taylor, Zachary, activity of, a t D u­
buque, 347
Teas family, settlement of, 143 
Telegraph, coming of, to Dubuque, 391 
Telegraphic Scoop, A (Iow a Anec­
dote), 181-183
Telephone, coming of, to Dubuque, 391 
Temperance, crusade for, in Dubuque, 
381
Tempest (steam boat), 184 
Temple, Edw ard A., bank organized 
by, 195
Temple, George, activity of, 219; of­
fice of, 235
Temple, George D., bank organized by, 
195
Territorial Agent, creation of, 189; 
Jesse Williams as, 189; appoint­
m ent of John Colman as, 189; use of 
scrip by, 246
T erritorial Auditor, creation of office 
of, 187; Jesse Williams appointed 
as, 187; duties of, 187; salary of, 
187
T erritorial capital (See Capital of 
T erritory)
T erritorial centennial, celebration of, 
299
Territorial convention, proposal for, 
231, 232, 233; meeting of Demo­
crats at, 233-235
T erritorial election, procedure of, 238, 
239
Territorial Library, librarian  of, 39 
T erritorial Secretary, duty of, 34, 35, 
202; men serving as, 192 
Territories, Committee on, bill re ­
ported by, in re Iowa, 200 
T erritory of Iowa, change in organic 
act of, 33, 34, 35; federal census 
of, 165-180; population of, 167, 
170; census of, by counties, 168- 
170; negroes in, in 1840, 171, 172; 
agriculture in, in 1840, 173, 174; 
selection of capital for, 185; toast 
given to, 185; consideration of, for 
Statehood, 197, 200, 205; legisla­
tive districts in, 202; militia pro­
vided for, 206; attitude in, toward 
national issues, 230; attitude in, 
toward campaign of 1840, 240, 241; 
g ran t for capital in, 242; area of, 
261; white settlement in, 261; In ­
dian possession of, 261; location of 
Ind ian  tribes in, 261-263; comment 
on, in U. S. House of Representa­
tives, 309; vote for Statehood in 
(1840), 313-317
Then and Now, by W illiam  J . P eter ­
sen , 387-392
Third Legislative Assembly, Council 
membership of, 204; message of 
Governor to, on Statehood, 316 
Thomas family, settlement of, 143 
Thompson, James, gangster, 73; 
shooting of, 73
Thompson, John, slave owned by, 172 
Tippecanoe, use of, in campaign 
song, 229, 230
Tippecanoe Clubs, origin of, 236; in ­
fluence of, 236; organization of, 259 
Tobacco, production of, in 1839, 173 
Town booming, story of, 45-53 
Town clerk, provision for, 355 
Town treasurer, provision for, 355 
Town trustees, governmental provision 
for, 354, 355
Towns, charters for, 40, 41; provision 
for government of, 143, 144; sta t­
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ute for government of, 354-356; 
provision for improvement of, 355, 
356; provision for dissolution of, 
356
Township government, provision for, 
85. 37
Traders, activity of, in Indian te rri­
tory, 264, 266; practices of, with 
Indians, 271; abuses of, 276 
Transportation, legislation on facili­
ties for, 40 ; employment in, in 
1840, 177
Treasurer, Territorial, reference to, 
39
Turkey River, Fort Atkinson on, 262 
Turkeys, wild, 247; reference to 
shooting-match of, 298 
Tweito, T homas E., The Osage Land  
Sale, 157-164
Tweito, T homas E., Pioneer Mental 
Pabulum, 1-5
Twombly, Samuel T., son of, 302 303;
association of, with Kneeland, 303 
Twombly, Voltaire Paine, father of, 
302, 303
Typesetting, early, 340, 341
Union Academy, authorization of, 38 
Union Loan and T rust Company, fail­
ure of, 63
Union Stock Yards Company, Booge 
plant purchased by, 58; develop­
ment of, 58; failure of, 63; reor­
ganization of, 64
Unitarian Church, organization of, in 
Dubuque, 381
Universal Peace Union, Declaration of 
Peace adopted by, 394; proposal of, 
on swords, 394, 395; founder of, 
393; president of, 394 
United States lands in Iowa, book on, 
188
United States Marshal, census taken 
by, 167; reference to, 200; Francis 
Gehon as, 207; compensation of, 
207
University, at Mount Pleasant, char­
tering of, 38
University of Dubuque, 392 
University of the Northwest (later 
Morningside College), founding of, 
62
University (See State U niversity)
Van Antwerp, Ver Planck, newspaper 
of, 189; comment of, on Jesse Wil­
liams, 190; political activity of, 234; 
newspaper of, 328, 338 
Van Buren, M artin, campaign song 
on, 229; renomination of, as P resi­
dent, 229; campaign for, 237, 259; 
reference to, 272; support of, by 
Bloomington Herald, 337 
Van Buren County, population of, in 
1840, 169, 170; legislative appor­
tionm ent in, 202, 203, 204; vote of, 
on constitutional convention, 315 
Van Quickenbourne, Charles Felix, 
first Catholic service conducted by 
301, 380
Venison, use of, by pioneers, 399; 
price of, 401
Verdi literary society at, 24 
“ Verdi Illum inator” , description of. 
29, 30
Veto of Governor, discussion of. 38. 
34
Vicksburg (M iss.), campaign against, 
65; reference to, 72 
Victory and Mourning, by L u e l l a  M. 
W right , 101-132
Viele, Philip, activity of, 225; nomin­
ation of, as Territorial Delegate, 
236
Vigilance committees, activities of, 84, 
89, 236; constitution of, 89, 90 
(See also Iowa Protection Com­
pany)
Vinton Eagle, comet described by, 290 
Virginia  (steam boat), voyage of, 347 
Voting, basis for, in Territory, 230. 
231, 259, 260
Wahpeton Indians, location of, 262 
W aiting for the Mail, bv Marie I I aef- 
ner , 209-217
Wallace, B. F., office of, 34 
Wapello (Ind ian  Chief), village of, 
263; farm of. 267
ir a r .  Contrasts of (Comment), 99,
W ard, L. C., mention of, 404; law­
suit of, 407, 408, 409 
W arren, William A., office of, 74; ac­
tivity of, against pioneer gangsters, 
74-80; criticism against, 77, 79, 80 
W artburg Seminary, 392 
W ashington Academy, reference to, 25 
Washington County, literary society 
in, 24; population of, in 1840, 169; 
legislative apportionment in, 204; 
vote of, on constitutional conven­
tion, 315; deer in, 399 
W ashington Democrat, comet noted 
by, 292
Waters, Charles O., newspaper p u r­
chased by, 338
Waterloo, news of Lee’s surrender at.
103
Waterloo Courier, owner of, 181 
Waterloo to Dubuque highway, 388 
Wax, production of, in 1839,* 173 
W eather, effect of, on mail service. 
211 212 213
Web of L ife, The [D ubuque], by W il ­
liam J . P etersen , 379-386 
Webber. Jesse B., activity of. 219, 
220, 224, 225 '
Webster City, resident of, 257 
W ebster County, claim in, 257
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Welch, Helen (Mrs. J . N. G arth), 
p rairie  fire described by, 253, 254 
W estern Stage Company, mails carried 
by, 213
W estern Telephone Company, 391 
W harfage tax, at Dubuque, 364, 369 
W heat, production of, in 1839, 173;
raising  of, by Indians, 267-269 
Wheeler, Loring, office of, 362; activ­
ity of, 367
W hicher, Stephen, nomination of, 236 
W hicher, Stephen, Jr., editorial activ­
ity of, 325, 326, 327 ; political in ­
terests of, 327; style of, 327 
W hig Party , representation of, in Leg­
islative Assembly, 34, 198, 238;
Presidential candidate of, 229, 237; 
organizations sponsored by, 236; 
"Congress” called by, 236; attitude 
of, tow ard county conventions, 236; 
effect of victory of, 240, 241; affili­
ations of, in Territory, 259; news­
paper represented in, 319; report 
on convention of, 327 
Whigs, num ber of, in Legislative As­
sembly, 34
W hisky, use of, by Indians, 270, 271, 
276
"W histling in H eaven” (poem), 26 
Whittemore, B arrett, pioneer school­
teacher, 382
W hittier College, location of, 140 
Wilcox, Mr., 109
Williams, H arrie t, divorce granted to, 
207
Williams, Jesse, friendship of, with T. 
S. Parvin, 184, 185; coming of, 
to Iowa, 184, 185 ; work of, 184, 
188; toast give by, 185; office of, 
186, 187, 192; rank  of, in Iowa 
militia, 186; salary of, 186, 187; 
plan of, for financing capitol, 187 ; 
book by, on land, 188 ; newspaper 
owned by, 189-193; comment on, 
by Van Antwerp, 190; political in ­
terests of, 190 ; land theory of, 190, 
191; service of, as county seat com­
missioner, 192; purchase of Iowa  
Capital Reporter by, 192 ; sale of 
newspaper by, 192; work of, as 
T erritorial Secretary, 192, 193 ; ac­
tivities of, in land speculation, 193, 
194, 195, 196; service of, in Des 
Moines River improvement, 194; 
association of, with ferry company, 
195; real estate company of, 196; 
land of, in Sioux City, 196; activity 
of, in Missouri R iver cities, 196; 
description of, 196; characteriza­
tion of, 196; financial losses of, 196; 
death of, 196
Williams, Jesse, by J ack T. J oiinsox , 
184-196
Williams, Joseph, case brought before, 
87, 88 ; reference to, 196 
Williams, William, F ort Dodge site 
purchased by, 195 
Willis, N. P., poem by, 25 
W ilson , B en H ue , The Great Comet 
of 1882, 286-296
Wilson, James, authorization of, for 
building of dam, 206, 207 
Wilson, Paton, office of, 148 
Wilson, Thomas S., advice of, concern­
ing desperadoes, 74; office of, 357, 
361; resignation of, as town tru s ­
tee, 361; activity of, 382 
Wilson family, settlement of, 143 
W innebago Indians, location of, 262, 
276; removal of, to Neutral 
Ground, 262; agent for, 266; hos­
tility  of, with Sauk and Fox, 275, 
276
W interset, reference to, 97 
W isconsin, population of, in 1840, 
167
W isconsin bridge, construction of at 
Dubuque, 391
W isconsin Hotel (B urling ton), 219 
W isconsin Territorial acts, repeal of, 
in Iowa Territory, 206 
W isconsin Territorial Geuette and 
B urlington Advertiser, on Burling 
ton fire, 218, 219, 222, 223; estab­
lishm ent of, 334
W isconsin Territory, militia act of, 
206 ; acts of, in relation to Iowa, 
223; new spaper in, 319; traveler 
in, 345 ; creation of, 345 
Wolves, legislation against, 42 
Wood, A. P., newspaper of, 330 
Wood, Grant, comment on, by Stong, 
307, 308
Wooten, Mr., 351
"W ork houses” , authorization of, 42 
W right , Luella  Mm A n Iow a Anec­
dote: A Telegraphic Scoop, 181-
183
W rig h t , L uella M., The Closing 
Scene, 127-132
W right , Luella M., Iow a in  M ourn­
ing, 122-126
W right , L uella M., Victory and 
M ourning, 101-132
Yankee Magic, by Marie H aefner , 
45-53
Yankees in  Memphis, by Cl in t  P ark- 
hurst , 65-72
Yankton Indians, enemy tribes of, 
262 ; location of, 262 
Young, Brigham, 12, 13, 14
